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SOMETHING UNUSUAL, 
m a medicine, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. And, because 
of that, there’s something unusual 
in the way of selling it. Where 
every other medicine of its kind 
only promises, this is guaranteed. 
If it ever fails to benefit or cure, 
you have your money back.

It’s the only guaranteed remedy 
for every disease caused by a disor
dered liver or impure blood. Dys- 
Epsia, Biliousness, the most stub- 

rn Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous 
affections, even Consumption (or 
Lung-scrofula) in its earliest stages, 
all are cured by it.

It purifies and enriches the blood, 
rouses every organ into healthful 
action, and restores strength and 
vigor. In building up both flesh 
and strength of pale, puny, Scrofu
lous children, or to invigorate and 
brace up tho system after “ Grippe,” 
pneumonia, fevers, and other pros
trating acute diseases, nothing can 
equal the “ Discovery.”

You pay ouly for the good you 
geL

‘ “riddlestieks! While I was waiting
'Yr 4Ls»4 U viz» Ji»-* a* »for his visiting card ho might have

brained me. One really cannot waste 
courtesy on a burglar. ”

“I wish now that I had not awaken
ed you. ”

“So probably does he!”
Dear Kate—You say In your letter that you 

are sorry I did not see you before I came away. 
I must say that I do not think the interview 
would have been pleasant to either of us. I 
consider you have, for some reason best known 
to yourself, played me a mean and contempt
ible trick. I do not accuse you of plotting the 
whole affair wit«.' that murderous husband of 
yours, but I cannot help thinking that you must 
have known what a dangerous man be is. No 
doubt you got some fun or satisfaction out of 
the business, though what I cannot for the life 
of me think. I am certainly quite ignorant of 
having done anything to earn this revenge of 
yours. That man behaved like a perfect fiend. 
He did with me just as he liked, aud In what 
he liked he was not very particular. I was in 
bed for a week, hardly able to see out of my 
eyes or move a limb. I am also covered with 
scars. 1 miy not return to England for some 
years, and when I do I am not likely, if In my 
present mood, to renew my acquaintance with 
my eousin Kate Flitters and her amiable hus
band. If you take my advice, you will not en
lighten Mr. Flitters as to the facts of that dis
creditable affair. Yours faithfully,

Georoe Cralpokt.
Kate took her cousin’s advice and be

lieves to this day that her husband is 
absolutely ignorant of the disastrous 
burglary plot She thinks he is the 
bravest man iu the world, while he 
laughs up his sleeve and is happy. —Lon
don Tit-Bits.

Standing apart io dumb, deep agony. 
With nona of all her warring sistenacaik 
With none to help her or console her her«, 

She pay* the price of I lioee who would be fra*

Hast thou, who in thy proud virginity, 
A maid to cope with heroes didst not fear. 
Found that such glory might be bought to« 

dear
When one. who should have shielded, wounded 

thee?

Yet, gazing on thee where thou standest no«. 
He whom no amazon tan arms could quell 

Before thine unarmed womanhood would bow

Until your lifted eyes should re-engage 
The strife of which our latest stories tell

Tliat he and thou forevermore must wage. 
—Alfred W. Benn in Academy.

WAS HE A COWARD?

i

MISCELLANEOUS.

There i» no /letter Advertising

Medium ThanQOLDEN DAYS,

FOR LH TLE FOLKS.
Dorothy Drew.

Thore is one small being in Great 
Britain who wiV feci nothing but unal
loyed delight at the retirement of Mr. 
Gladstone from public life. That is Dor
othy Drew, the Grand Old Man’s little 
granddaughter, who considers him the

J his Great Railway System Coh- 
uecte at

MT. I’AHIu iinil OMAHA
With all Iransconilnental lines, glv'ng 

dlr<-«-t and swift communica
tion to all

Eastern and Southern Pointe, 
asp ta THK

ONLY ZINK RUNNING

ELECTRIC LIGHTED

40*
And the Rates are Moderate.

S ib8criptioii® to Golden Day®.
year................................................................... $3 00
months ........................................................... 1,50
months...................................................... ... j.00

All payable in ad vatic«*.
Hrigh* nuinbeis six cents ®«ch. We pay 

postage on all United States and Canada sub
scriptions.

Ali communications, business or otherwise, 
most be addressed to

•IAMBS FLVBItfON, Publisher, 
Philadelphia. Pa.
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STEAM HI AT ED
Yt.tlbulid irai»* of Ehgnnt

SLEEP’NG,
PARLOR,

DINING
----- AND-------

BUFEEI CARS
WITH

FREE RECLINING CHAIRS;
Makin* It* seivlce second to none in the 

World.
Tie«« t* are nn sale al all prominent rail

road ticket offle« *.
tor ti rtnir ini or.nation ark the nearest 

road «gent, or addrea*
C. I. KDDY, General Agent,
J. W CaSKV.T'nv. Phm A*t., 

PORTLAND.

The title of Golden Days was an Inspiration, 
and the paper itself has keen a revelation. 
Our »olden days are childhood and youth, 
when all nature Is hrixlit und the future 
shows no cloud. It la the period when the 
mind Is form< d tor good or evil, and, in many 
respects, I* the most linportunt period of 
life.

Its broad and generous paves com in* every 
week the year rouod contain more readins 
than any other p -riodlcal In America That 
is one reason; but the other and better rea
son i* that the reading matter Is J iat what 
the boys and girl* waut

To keep Golden Days up to tho standard, to 
make It brigbl, breizy and abreast with the 
times, require* writers who understand boy 
and-glrl nature; and it has them. Hundreds 
of thousands of boys and girls all over the 
world do not need to be told snytl Ing about 
their favorite pap r, and we feet sure that 
Golden Days will coinmend itself t > the new 
nailers In whose bunds It may fall. Every 
number of Goldeu Days con’alns liberal In- 
stallinent* of four aerials, together with 
stories of adventure, articles on science and 
natural history, our letter box. puzzles, hu
morous Miscellany, 11 lust tpted Sketches 
and other Interesting matter, and there Is not 
a dull or commonplace line from the first page 
t > the last.

Send your address on a postal card and you 
will receive a suecltnen copy of Goldeu Daye 
tree.

Are You Going East ?
•If au be r«tre and see tbal jour ticket 

read* via

— THE—

African Gold Fields

CHICAGO,
ST. PAUL,

MINNEAPOLIS
— -»ND —

OMAHA RAILWAYS.
THIS IS Till

C1HHAT SHORT LINE
MTVIU

DULUTH

San Franchco and Stuih Africa.
A first-cl rm clipper »hip will sail irom San 

Francisco for

CAPE TOWN, D RECT,

On or about July 15th, 1894.
Cape Town 1» in direct communication 

with the rich Gold Fields in the Transvaal. 
Mashonaland. and Mat a belt-la nd, by railroad 
via Johanneaberir.

Thia is an uneiceptional opportunity for 
miner», prospectors, store*et-pt ra and others. 
rnthe vessel will be specially titled tor the 
comfort of pass« narers. A liberal scale of 
provisions provided, and an experienced 
surgeon carried.

Rate for Passage, EIOO.
Apply ««rly, so as to secure berths.
All additional Information will be cheer

fully g’Ven by applying to
SOUTH AFRICAN PACKET LINE. 

Fred Holme*. Agent,
5U# Battery Street, San Francisco, Calif

ST. PAUL. IF YOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

CHICAGO
Auel all Points East and

South,
flielr Magnificent Track. Pet rie*» Veailbuted 

Dinins and sleeping Car Trains 
and Motto:

“ALWAYS CN TIME”
Have given this road a national reputation 
All elas> a ot passengers carried on the v<*ti 
hultd train* h ithoul extra charge. Ship jour 
freight and travel over thia fatuous line. All 
ag.-nls have tickets. Call on W . A Jama, Agt. 
N. P. Railway, >>r

W.II. MEAD. F. C. SAVAGE,
<>■ it. Aven'. Trav. F. and P. Agt.

J48 Wait Ingtuu Streit, Portland, Oreg« u.

tai card to
S COM PANT.

WASH IN 
rtfXSIONS PBOCUKED FOR

SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,
CHILDREN, PARENTS.

.Also, for Soldiers and Sailors disabled in the line of 
duty In tbe renlar Army or Navyjslaee the war. 
Survivors ct the Indian wars of 1833 to 1843, and 
their widows, aww entitled. Old and rejected clalma 
a specialty. Thousands entitled to higher rates. 
Send fo.- new tews. No ebugo for advice. No fee 
onui successful. *

$V*Thls Cotapany Is managed by S combination of 
the largest and most InSuentlal newspapers in the 
United States, for th, express purpose of protect, 
lag their subscribers against unscrupulous and 
incompetent Claim Agents, and each paper printing 
this advenlaement vouches for the responsibility and 
high standing of the Press Claims Company

East and South
VIA

THE SHASTA ROUTE
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC. OK A ND

Ktprea. Train* Leave i o.tlauU Daily
I North. 

:I5 r. a. Leave Porfiare Arrive EjMa.M- 
:4S A. a. Leave Medtoid Leavel &:U6a.m. 
• .41 A a.lArriveSatiFrancisco Leavel 7:00e. a

•utn i
4th of JULY

CEL'EBRATION

Above train* »top at all station* from 
Portland to AIIms«" nclualv-; »Iso Tangent, 
Shed.ls, Halsey, Harrlaburg, Junction, Ore
gon City, Irving, Eugene and all stations 
from Roseburg to Ashland Inclusive.

dOSKUL’KG MAIL DAILY:

— At —

LAKE CREEK.

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

ruiyua buffet sllepees
AMD

OND CLASS 8lA:“NG.CAK8

on <11 through Trains.

Our national holiday will be appropriately 
celebrated and an interesting programme of 
exercises presented. After dinner there will 
be horse race* snd other amusements. A 
grand B >11 coueludlngttie festivities, Every
body la invited to come and participate.

Stock Farm For Salo.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTSRed Men of Guiana.
There are still ‘ ‘red men’ ’ in Guiana, 

according to Mr. Smith Delacour’s re
port—descendants of the inhabitants at 
the time of its discovery. They are ap
parently of three or more separate ori
gins.

The oldest inhabitants are believed to 
be the WTarraus, who lead a semiamphib- 
ious life, without agriculture and rath
er as fishers than as hunters. Where 
these people came from is not known. 
Of more certain origin are the second 
set, the Arawacks, who were driven 
southward from the West Indian is
lands. After them came a whole series 
of Carib tribes, who were also forced 
southward from the West Indies. Just 
before the advent of the Europeans the 
last of theCarib tribes made its appear
ance, arid its people were known as the 
“True Caribs. ”

In life and surroundings there is no 
great difference between any of the ex
isting tribes. They live in small family 
groups, the mutual relations of the mem
bers being admirably regulated by e 
very decided though unwritten code. 
They pass perfectly simple lives, the 
happiness of which seems to be enhanced 
by the inevitable collisions with other 
tribes. A sufficiency of food is procured 
by hunting and fishing and a primitive 
kind of agriculture. Tlicir houses, adds 
Mr Smith Delacour, are of the simplest, 
but exactly what is required, and the 
furniture is usually a hammock. Cloth
ing is “a question for the future.”— 
London News.

MOOWS

REMEDY

Sheriff's Sale.
In the Circuit Court of tbe State of Oregon 

for the County of Jacksor.
C. W. Kahler, Ex. Plaintiff 1

vs. r
Anna B. Heckathorn, < t a!.. 

Defendant. )

BY V1BTUB OF AN EXECUTION, ORDKK 
and decree and order of sale issued out of 

the Circuit Court of tne State of Oregon, lor 
.Jackson County, to me directed, dated May 
2d, 1894. upon a decree renderexi in said court 
on the 14th day of April, 1X94, in favor of the 
above named plaintiff and-against said de
fendants for the sum ot $1968.75 with interest 
at ’0 per cent, per annum and tne further sum 
of $100 attorney fee?, «nd costs and disburse
ments of aud upon this writ, commanding me 
tn make sale of the following de»cribed real 
property, to-wit:

8z t o> 8e«. 13, NE’i of 8W’4' of Sec.
13, W^of bE\ seo. 18; the NW1-4 ofNEl 4 
of Sec 13, NW1-4 of NE1-4 cf 8ec. 24, in 
Twp. 36 S, III E; coutuiniog 360 acres, in 
Jackson county, Oregon.

Saturday, June 16, 1894>
at 2 o’clock p. m.. at the front door of the 
co irt house in Jacks »nville, Oregon, the 
above described property to tbe highest bid
der for cash. according to the provisions of 
said decree and execution.

Dated May 15, 1894.
JOHN E. PELTON, 

Sheriff of Jackson County, Oregon.

Woman’s Friend
So successful and

the effects of

Remedy ” noon

delightful have been

*• Muote’s Revealed

the delicate ailment
ot womankind, tliat this wonderful

Remedy lias been called “ Woman’s
Friend.”

“Oh, Cousin George, ” said Mrs. Flit- 
.»nt as they walked into the house from 
ths garden, “I do wish Harry were not 
such a coward. ”

“Are you quite sure that your hus
band 's one?’ ’

“Well, last night I thought I heard 
burglars in the house, and do you know 
I positively believe he was afraid to go 
down stairs. ”

“Didn’t he go?”
“No; he insisted that it was only the 

cat and refused to get up. ”
“And did it happen to be thieves, 

after all?”
“Oh, no. As a matter of fact, it was 

the cat, as he suggested. But I think it 
would have been more manly if he had 
gone, don’t you?’’

“Perhaps as he was convinced that it 
was the c^t it was not necessary. ”

“StilFI admire pluck in a man, and 
I shan’t have nearly so much confidence 
in Harry’s bravery as I once had. Now, 
I wane you to do mo a great favor. Will 
you promise?”

“Anything in reason, my dear Kate. ” 
“Well, I want you to play the bur

glar tonight I will give you the key to 
the back door, and you must come in 
between 1 and 2 o’clock and put the 
lower part of the house in disorder, just 
as if thieves had broken in and ran
sacked the place. ”

“But suppoeo Harry hears me?”
“I shall, of course, see that he does. 

But I am sure we shall find that he will 
be afraid to stir out of his room. ”

“Yet, if you should be mistaken, it 
would be rather awkward for me. He 
is a powerful man. ”

“I assure you it is perfectly safe, 
George. If Harry shows any disposition 
to go down stairs, I have only to insist 
on his staying to pr< itect me, and he u 
certain to allow himself to be persuad
ed.”

“Might he not fire at me out of the 
window?”

“There isn’t such a thing as »revolv
er or a gun in the house. ”

“Very well, Kate, I will do as you 
wish, but you must not blame me if 
anything goes wrong. ”

“Oh, it’s so good of you, George. We 
shall just see what Harry is made of. 
It will be f.uch fun too. By the way, 
Harry ought to be home before now. 
Let us stroll down the road to meet 
him. ” As they passed out of the house 
Hm ry Flitters rose from the high back
ed chair at the other end of the room, 
where he was dozing when they first en
tered and from which place of conceal
ment he had heard, with great amuse
ment—for he was a very good natured 
man—the whole conversation.

“A pretty little plot, Mrs. Flitters I’ 
he said to himself, with a langh. 
will, as you say, be ‘such fun I’ ”

» • » » •
“Harry! Harry!”
“Ye-yes, dear. What is it?”
“I am sure there’s a burglar in the 

house. ”
“Listen! Yes, by Jove, you’re right 

this time. Keep quiet while I put some
thing on. I’ll make it hot for him. ”

“Harry, I believe there are at least 
three of them!”

“As long as they don’t exceed that 
number I don’t mind. ”

“But, Harry, they are sure to be well 
arm«!!”

“I must take my chance about that ”
Mr. Flitters was now moving toward 

the door, and his wife realized that he 
“meant business. ”

“You mustn’t endanger y«ur life, 
Harry! Harry, I insist on your not go
ing. You will not deeert your wife in 
the hour of danger! Come back, Harry!”

But he had slipped out of the room 
and closed the bedroom door, turning 
the key on the outside, where he had 
placed it a few hours before.

Mrs. Flitters rattled the handle of 
the door and shrieked to her husband to 
come back. But there was determination 
in his eye, and he went boldly forward 
to meet the eLemy.

Soon there was the most terrible up
roar in the kitchen, and the night air 
was made hideous with the sound of the 
smashing of china and glass, of the 
shouting of men’s voices and of the 
breaking of chairs and tables.

Mrs. Flitters stood in her room terri
fied and horror stricken. They would 
kill one another! Why had she been so 
foolish?

“It’s all over, Kate. Strike a light. 
Let me wash off soma of the stains of 
the battle. ”

“Oh, Harry, what has happened!”
“A good deal, I am afraid, during the 

last 10 minutes. ”
“Good heavens, there’s blood on your 

hands!”
“Yes, it has been distributed pretty 

freely down stairs. The painters and 
paper hangers had better come in tomor
row. We shall be prosecuted for keep
ing unlicensed shambles. ’ ’

“It was only one man?”
‘ ‘That is all, but he got the share of 

three. ”
“Could you see what he was like, 

Harry?”
“No, but I can imagine what he 

sembles at the present uiotr >nt. ”
“But, Harry, dear, is he badly 

I am so frightened. ’ ’
“Well, I think they’ll pul 

through when he gets to the host
“I hope you haven’t permauei 

jured him. ”
“T think not, but I have nermt 

instructed Dim tn trw wisdom of keep 
ing his hands off other people’s property. 
I sprang on him liko a tiger, and before 
he could utter a word he had been all 
over tho kitchen—under the table, into 
the grate, among the pots and kettles 
beneath the dresser—everywhere! He 
ought to laiow his way around next 
time. As for the crockery, I don’t be
lieve there is a whole piece left We ad
journed to the scullery, where I cleaned 
the sink with him and kicked him out 
<rf the door through the glass window of 
the conservatory. ”

“Oh, Harry 1 How could you be so 
cruel? I think you are a brute!”

“Well, if that isn’t rich! The other 
day you called me a coward for not go
ing down stairs in the middle of the 
night to kick the cat Now I am a brute 
for attacking a burglar empty handed!”

“I certainly think you ought to have 
asked him who ho was and what he was 
doing there and to have given him an

! ¡fir g-.f vnl qinincy «’

Latter’s Wife.
Believiag that “a good wife is of the 

Lord, ’’Martin Luther chose a good wom
an—Catherine de Bora—a lady of noble 
birth, a nun, aud, if we may credit Hol
bein’s portrait, a very pretty woman. 
Better still, she was a faithful aud af
fectionate wife, though her temper was 
not the sweetest aud her tongue at times 
could scold. Luther loved her dearly. 
With him indeed reverence for woman 
was at once a natural instinct and a 
point of doctrine. He observed that 
when the first woman was brought to 
the first man to receive her name 
he called her not wife, but mother— 
"Eve, the mother of all living”—a 
word, he says, ‘ ‘more eloquent than ever 
fell from the lips of Demosthenes. ” So 
when Catherine frowned he smiled, when 
she scolded he bantered. With the gen
tlest soothing he chided her anxieties, 
and with the mo6t self denying devotion 
he sought to make her life happy. And 
a happier home, it is said, than the 
home of Luther was not in that land of 
domestic tenderness. In one of his let
ters to his wife he saysi “The greatest 
favor of God is to have a good and pious 
husband, to whom yon nan intrust your 
all—your person and oven your life— 
whose children and yours are the sama 
Catherine, you have a pious husband, 
who loves you. You are an empress. 
Thank Gq^ for it. ” And more playfully 
he says another time: “If I wer -going 
to make love again, I would carve an 
obedient woman out of marble in de
spair of finding on. in any other way. ” 
He addresses her sometimes as “My 
Love Catherine,” “Catherine the 
Queen,” tho “Empress,” the “Doc
tress,” or as “Catherine, the rich and 
noble lady of Zeilsdorf, ” where they 
had a cottage and a few roods of ground. 
—Quiver.

most delightful playmate in the world, 
and who has resented hitherto, very 
bitterly, the necessity that called him 
from her to the nation. She is a win
some young woman, and people who 
have seen the two together declare that 
there is no pleasanter sight in all Eng
land than that of the aged statesman 
romping with the curly haired child.— 
Chicago Tribune.

The Missionary Children.
Bobbie lived in the country where 

they had little schooling. One day their 
teacher told them of a country called 
Japan, away across' the sea. She said 
that missionaries were sent to help the 
poor, and sometimes children sent toys 
to the poor little boys and girls.

After the children reached home they 
went to the nursery and found some toys 
they had thrown away and ran outdoors 
down to the stream. Then Frank put 
his little rocking horse and ball in the 
water, and Mary put her doll and doll 
trunk in it, and Lucy put her doll in, 
and little Bobbie put his little wheel
barrow in the water with a piece of pa
per in it. This was a letter to the little 
Japs.

When the children had finished, they 
sat down and watched the toys float off. 
They soon forgot about the toys, and 
never thought again about the people 
across the ocean.

One day an old fisherman farther 
down the stream was out in his boat, 
when lie saw in the distance a little red 
speck that was stuck in the mud on the 
bank of the river. He rowed to the spot 
and picked tlio little red wheelbarrow 
up that Bobbie had sent to the Japs, and 
in it was the paper. So the man opened 
it, and he read as follows:

Dear Little Japan People- 5Ve send you 
these toys tod «y floating across the ocean from 
a country that is miles away. From Bobbie, 
Lucy, Mary and Frank Brown.

But they cover got to Japan at
—New York Recorder.

Skins of Fruit.
The skins cf fruit should never be 

eaten, not because they are not palatable 
or digestible or are unhealthy in them
selves, but on account of the danger aris
ing from microbes which have penetrat
ed into the covering of the fruit Every
body has noticed that at times a slight 
-cratch will create a considerable sore 
oil the human body. It is generally as- 
.ribed to an unhealthy condition of the 
bio :d, but a close microscopical exami
nation will show that it is due to the 
pre. :ice of microbes thus introduced 
into the system. So with an apple, a 
peace, a pear or a grape. The fruit may 
be perfectly sound and healthy, but on 
the skin or covering may «.-■ microbes, 
vrhicù, introduced into the human sys
tem, '■.'ill breed disease. These germs are 
net um ommon; neither are they always 
prceei t. It is possible to eat this cover
ing without injury, but the danger is 
such that it is best not to incur the risk. 
—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

I»»

“It

«

re*

Moores Revealed Remedy.
In a tew doses snows womankind its 

peculiar virtues for their ailments. Its 
effects are gentle, s »othing and uniform-

ly successful.
Hundreds of testimonials from lädier

all over the Coast bear witness to its
8access.

STOCKTON, CAL.

Thorough instruction andpracti- 
cal Drill in all Eni’Hsb Branches. A Cow- 

rr.nlete Business Course. Normal Training 
for Teachers’ Certificates« Special* y.

TWENTY YEARS’ SUCCESSFUL EXPERI
ENCE.

Administrator’s Sale of Real 
Property.

In the County Court of the State or Oregon, 
for the County of Jackson, sitting for the 
transaction of probate business.

In the uuutet ot tbe «state ol Wm. Renken 
aeceaaed.

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned,as administrator of theestate 

of Win. Renken, deceased, by virtue of an 
order and license of tbe above-entiUed court 
tn the above-entitled matter, datid Mat 1« 
1894, will from and aftei

Saturday, Juns 16, 1894,
proceed to seb at private sale according to 
law in such cases made and provided the fol
lowing described real estate belonging to said 
estate, to-wlt:

D L C No 60. Beginninr* at a pciut 6 75 
obs W of tbe cornel common to Sec 21. 22 27 
and 28 Twp 37 8. li 1 W ; tbence E 2S 65 ehs; 
tbence N 55 77 ebs; thence W 28.75 ebs; 
thence 8 55 77 ebs, to the place of tiegiuuiug. 
All in Seo. 22. Twp 37 S, Bl W, in J veksou 
county, Or., containing 160 acres, more or 
•ess.

Dated May 10, 1894.
J. H. STEWART, 

Administrator of the estate of "'m. lu ukeii 
deceased.

Sheriff’s Sale.

The Cost of Firing the Thirteen Inch Gun.
The cost of each pound of projectile 

is 18 cents, whicli makes each one fired 
represent $207. The powder costs 33 
cents a pound, or $181.50 for the charge. 
Bags in which it is incased, fuses, etc., 
bring the cost of each shot up to $400. 
The expense of each shot makes it ex
ceedingly desirable that each one hits 
the target it is sent at.

There are other remarkable features 
about this leviathan besides the projec
tile. Powder such as no one ever 
dreamed of 10 years ago is used. It is 
technically known as brown prismatic 
and takes the latter term from the pecu
liar shape of the grain. Each grain is 
probably 2% inches high and 2 in width 
and is prismatic in form, with a small 
hole through the center. Eleven of these 
grains make one pound. Each grain 
would make several rounds for an ordi
nary fowling piece. The extent of the 
charge necessitates its being placed in 
four parts, each part also prismatic. 
These parts are forced in the gun, and 
when in place hug one another closely. 
Thin muslin bags hold the powder in 
(lace.—Baltimore Sun.

Jack Tar’s Scheme.
I.Irc:y years ago an Englishman cm 

ploy I an honest tar who had quit the 
sea t. a gardener. Jack had no sooner 
e:n. i<d his service than he found him
self much annoyed by a dog who night
ly invaded the garden. One morning the 
sailor reached the garden before the dog 
had left and made him captive. As soon 
ai he had seized the animal, Jack de
liberately took a spade, cut off the dog’s 
tail and set him at liberty. Shortly after 
the owner entered the garden and in
quired if the dog still annoyed the gar
dener. “He’ll never trouble us again, ” 
replied Jack, “I caught him this morn
ing, unshipped his rudder and set him 
off beforo the wind, aud hang me if he 
will be able to steer his way back. ”— 
Exchange.

Politeness of Swedes.
‘The unfailing politeness of the 

Swedes is a constant source of wonder 
and astonishment to visitors,” said 
George C. Trumon of New York. “They 
have a large assortment of bows and 
courtesies according to the age and sex 
of those who are thus recognized, but 
the lifting of the hat is so universal that 
it seems to be going all the time. Even 
the butcher’s bev in meeting the baker’s 
assistant, instead of passing him with a 
careless ‘hello!’ or giving him a friend
ly buffet, as 8« American lad might do, 
doffs his hat to him with elaborate cour
tesy. ’ ’—St. Louis Globe-Democrat

• TKRMS OF TUITION.
One Month, in advance,.......................
Three Mouths, in advance,.................
Six Months, in advance........................
One Year, in advance..........................

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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UNEXCELLED^
Is the Portrait work turned out 

by the

WIRTH™
8I

------AND ------

MACHINIST.
Hnvlrtg located in Jacksonville, Is prepared to 
do work li. his line erecting machinery, lining 
up engines and general overhauling and re. 
pairing of plants, saw-mill, quartz mills, etc

Dobty’rf Hi’. zkct of Ejgs. 
In the blue eggs. Bobby- 

Como, you guess the rest—* 
Don’t you think the violets 

Make their dainty nest?

In the yellow, sweetheart— 
Let us hope ’tin true —

Lurk the lonely buttercups 
Till the spring is new.

PATENTSla the red ones, dearie. 
From the wind that shrieks.

AH the pretty little pinks 
Hide tjieir rosy cheeks.

“Is it just a fairy tale?
Is it truly so? ’

How can I tell, Bobby— 
What do grown folks know!

The above rame on a photo is 
guarantee of superiority.

Photos froin’label to life size.
While in Medford call at our 

Studio and examine our work.
7th Street. Medford, Oregon.

C. F. LEWIS,
Mechanical Engineer

In tbe Circuit Court of the State of Oregon 
for tbe County of Jackson.

Robert J. Cameron, P'ainiltt. i
vs. f «

George A. Jackson, Sarah A. .
Jackson, Newman Fisher and I 
J.Nunan, Defendants.

pY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION, DI - 
□ cree and order of sale issui-d out of the 
tbove named Court dated May 7. SIM. and to 
me directed, upon a decree rendered out 
■ >f said court on the 2d <tay t>r May 
iMH, in favor ot the aitove named Plaintiff and 
against the said Defendants, for the sum 
if $7709.55. with Interest al 10 per c. nt. pet

annum. and the further sum of $3s"> attorney 
fees with interest st the rate of 8 percent. per 
annum and the costs of and upon this writ, 
and accruing costs hereon, commanding me 
to make sale of the following described r.al 
property, to-wit:

Tbe 8E*4 of BEJi of Sec 18, gW ’¿of NW', 
of Sec 20, the fractional N W of sE!,' of lot 
No. « of see 17, lots 8 and 9 of Sec 20. lot 7 
in Soc 20 E‘4 ot NE‘, a jd NE1, of kJ? of 
■kc 19, NWJi of SWJ4 ot Sec 17,NI’1, o(t»Wr, 
ind SWV ot 8W1-4 aud lot No. 3, See 17. N tV 
1 4 of NW1 4 of Sec 20,all iu Twp 35 8.11 1 w, 
■ontaiuing in all 553 57 ae res; also 8E1-4 of 
'Wl 4 and 8W1 4 of SEI 4 cf Sec 8 and N’i 
•f NE1 4 and 8W1-4 of NE 1-4 and lot No. 5 
>t Seo 17,Twp 35 8, Il 1 w, containing 23C.7C 
<cres. Also lots No. 4, 5, G aud 7, t.nd SE 
I 4 of NW1 4 of Sec 8 in Twp 35 8, lil w. 
on’aining 165.80 a.-ros; also tbe SEI 4 of NW

1 4 and 8W1-4 of NE1 4 and NW1 4 of SE1-4 
.ud NE1-4 o’ 8W1 4 ot Sec 18, Twp 35 S. B 1 
w. containing 160 acres; also SEI 4 of N El 4 
.ud NE 1-4 ot SE1-4 and 8W1-4 of SEI 4 of 
Sec 18, iwp 85 8 of range 1 w,containing 120 
.ores,-nd it al! the tracts hereby meutioued 
1236.13 ocrea, lying in Jacgsqn County, Ore- 
on.

By virtue of said execution, order aud de
cree I have levied upon and will on

Saturday, June 16, 1894,
at 2 o clock p. M. at t Ire front door or t he court- 
nouae in Jafksonv’l.e, Oregon, sell the above 
described property to the highest bidder for 
cash according to the provisions of said decree.

JOHN E PELTON. 
t. . . ..Sheriff of Jackson County.- Iregori. 
Dated May 14, 1894.

I

Sheriff’s Sale.

Wales Rejected For Insurance.
The Prince of Wales was very heavi

ly insured at one time, his motive in 
lecuring the insurance being, it was 
stated, to protect the money lender Far
quhar, with whom he was implicated 
before the Duke of Fife cleared up the 
prince’s obligations by marrying into 
the royal family. Just how much insur
ance the prince carried at that time is 
not known, but it is certain that he got 
M much as the British companies would 
give him and then applied to one of the 
companies in this city. Being a person 
of high estate, he refused, however, to 
permit the company’s medical examin
er to inspect his royal person, proffering 
Instead a certificate from his personal 
physician, which certificate the compa- 
ay refused to accept, and so the in«u> 
Mice was nevr effected.—Exchange

The Reconciliation of Enemies.
Our observation of the reconciliation 

of persons who have once been enemies 
leads us to regard such a thing as usu
ally ne’ninal and superficial, rather than 
real and heartfelt People who have quar
reled before they were ever acquainted 
may learn that they had been mutually 
mistaken and may come to like each 
other very much. So also slight misun
derstandings between friends may be 
healed arid forgotten. But when old ac
quaintances seriously fall out, while 
they each forego all opportunity and de
sire for revenge, we doubt whether the 
warmth of the first affection is often, 
if ever, entirely renewed. The scars of 
the deep wounds remain. It is easier to 
keep the confidence of a hundred men 
than to regain that of one man who has 
once become estranged.—New York 
Ledger.

The IXeturu of the Locusts.
This is the year when the 17-year lo

cust, the red eyed cicada, is announced 
to return. But of the 500 eggs the fe
male lays only two reach maturity. If 
you are interested in insects, you should 
watch for the coming of these strange 
little creatures. They appear some time 
in May in the southern states and in 
June farther north. Many scientists have 
given years to their study. You might 
try to get the reports of the state ento
mologists, which •vill be sure to give 
you all the information you want, and 
then you might by observation make 
some discovery for yourselves. Boys, 
please do.

In certain countries the coming of 
this locust is always regarded with su
perstitious dread, people imagining that 
the tracings on their wings point to 
coming disasters, like wars or pesti
lences.—New York Journal.

*.----------
His Thoughts.

Auntie—A penny for your thoughts.
Little Nephew—I was thinkin that if 1 

kep’lval quiet and pretended to be think
in you’d wonder what I was thinkin 
about and say jus' what you did. Gim
me the penny.—Good News.

FOR INVENTIONS.
Equal with the interest of those having claims against the government is 

that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit of valuable inventions becawse 
of the incompetency or inattention of the attorneys employed to obtain their 
patents. Too much care cannot be exercised in employirg competent and reli
able solicitors to procure patents, for the va’ue of a patent depends greatly, if not 
entirely, upon the care and skill of the attorney.

With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless attorneys, 
and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid patents, we have re
tained counsel expert in patent practice, and therefore are prepared to
Obtain Patents in the United States and all Foreign Countries, Conduct In

terferences, Make Special Examinations, Prosecute Rejected Cases, 
Register Trade-Marks and Copyrights, Render Opinions as to

Scope and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and 
Defend Infringement Suits, Etc., Etc.

If you have an invention on hand send a sketch or photograph thereof,If you have an invention on hand send a sketch or photograph thereof, to
gether with a brief description of the important features, and you will be at once 
advised »« to the best course to pursue. Models are seldom neceisary. If 
others are infringing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by 
others, submit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on the 
matter.

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
•18 F STREUT, NORTHWEST. WASHINGTON, D.C.

F. o. »ox «es. JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney.
43" Cut this out and send it with your inquiry. -*•

In the Circuit Court ol the State ot Oregon 
for Jackson Cvur.ty,

C. W. Kahler. Plaintiff, .
vs. I

The Southern Oregon Lumber A » 
Manufacturing Company a ( 
corporation. Defendant. )

BY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION, ORDFK 
and decree and order of »ale ifeued out of 

the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon f ir 
Jackson county, to me directed, dated on the 
1st day of May, 894, upon a decree rendered 
'n®H|d court on the 5th day of September, 
1893, in favor of the wbove named plainti*Tand 
against the aforofiaid defendant, for the num 
of $1109.75 with interest at 0 per cent, per 
annum and the c< ®‘s and difibutseim*nis of 
and upon tbi® wr.t and acc ruing m rv<m. 
commanding nie to make sale of thefubowing 
described property, to-wit:

B’ocir No. 17, lyina ®nd be»nir in the t« wn of 
Central Point, Jackson County. Or« gon, with 
the mill build:ngs on s i<d block iinJ tlie mill 
machinery therein contained. By virtue <f 
said execution, I have levied upon and will on

Saturday, June 16, 1894,
at 2 o'clocs p. m.. at the front door of th« 
court house in Jacksonville, Oregon, sell the 
above described property to the highest bid
der for ca.h. according to the provisions of 
said decree.

JOHN K. PELTON. 
Sheriff of Jackson C. ttnty. Oregon. 

Dated May 15, 1395.

Sheriff’s Sale.
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon 

for Jackson County.
Mrs. Eliztiheth Miller, Plaintiff, 

vs.
Lena C. Tanner and Win. G. Tan- / 

tier. Defendants.

By virtue of a < fxfci tio« andor- 
der of sale ■■'sued out of and under thes.-al 

of the circuit court of tbe state ol Oregon for 
Jackson county, dated the st day of May 
1894. upon a decree rendered on the 3th day 

| ol Aoril, *94, tn favor ol the above-- uued 
«plaintiff and agai -st the atiove-name-l de- 
) renJants, lor the suiu o' |«ut>. Cwlth interest 
at 10per cent, per annum, also for the forth« r 
sumor $75 attorney fees and fpr costs and 
disbursements and tbe costa of and upon thia 
writ. Commanding me to make sale of tne 
following describ'-d premiso, to-wit ■ The 

of the SW^i of the NE1-4 and the 8’4 of 
the 8E1-4 of the NW1-4 of 8ec 8, Twp ij 8. 
B 1 E. save aod except the following de
scribed tract, to-wit: Commencing at tbe 
8E corner of tje 8 Wl 4 of the NE1-4 of Sec 
8, Twp 39 8, B 1 E; thence north 7 40 chains, 
thence south 81 degs west 4 40 chains, thence 
south 15 degs east 3 13 chains, thence south 
44 degs W6st 36 links, thence south 10 degs 
east 3.50 chains and thence east 3.20 chains 
to the place of beginning, containing 2.64 
acres. Ail of said land lying and being in 
Jacs sou county, Oregon.

By virtue of said execution, order and de
cree, 1 have levied upon and will offer lor sale 
on

Saturday, June 30, 1894,
at 2 o’clock P. M.. at the front door ot the 
court house, tn Jacksonville Oregon, al public 
auction tc tne highest bidder for casti all the 
right title and lutereat which tbe said de,end
ants have in and to tbe said property.

JOHN E. PELTON. 
Sheriff of Jackson Co.. Or.

D May 13, 1894.

A Tiny Person’s Pets.
I have a tiny pnp.

’Tis not much he can do.
But yet he can sit up. 
And drink out of a cup. 

And beg a cake from you.
And how J wish you knew 
My kit wi th eyes of blue.

She’ll catch her tail and pur 
And clean her snow white fur. 

And well she does it too.
. -

Miss Julia Kemp West of Richmond, 
N. Y., has just entered upon her duties 
as school commissioner. She has made 
Miss Nellie M. Ford her private secre
tary. They have long been associated in 
executive capacities.

If yourself or friends wish to be cured 
of Liquor, Opium, Morphine, Chloral, Co
caine or Tobacco habits, seek only tlie Genu
ine Keeley Treatment, which is the only safe, 
reliable and permanent cure in existence. 
Genuine Keeley Institutes, with mo3t favorable 
surroundings, at

Forest Grove and Roseburg, Oregon.
Address or write forlparticulars. Correspondence solicited-

Great Word.
The celebrated German word which 

signifies "Mutual Life and Fire Insur
ance company” and which has been cit
ed as the longest word in any language 
apparently has a rival in another word, 
which is found in a German periodical, 
‘ ‘Schornsteinfegermeisterberufgenossen- 
schaft. ”

Though this is a single word in Ger
man, several words are required to ex
press it in English. It means, as nearly 
as anything else, “The Professional As
sociation of Master Chimney Sweeps. ’ ’

An English word of respectable di
mensions can be produced simply by run
ning all these words into one without 
space or hyphen.—Youth’s Companion.

Lott a Crabtree will be soon on her 
way to her summer home at Mount Ar
lington, N. J. She calls the place Attol 
Tryst, the first part of which is her own 
name spelled backward.

THB UNDERSIGNED OFFERS HIS STOCK 
farm, situated on Evans creek, for axle at 

a very reasonable figure. There are t wo hun
dred of good land, 125 acres undo cultivation, 
with 200 bearing fruit trees, and 50 acres sown 
to wheat, and there are also 30 acres ot 
n.eadow. Tbe place has about rtJ acres ot pine 
and oak on It. There la a good frame bouse, 
■ nd two barns and the usual outhouses on the 
place; also a good spring of waterat the house, 
while the place la otherwise well watered 
Tbe oti'slde range Is also the best, it can be 
bough' for$3JE0.M. For further particular 
enqu re of

11. F. PFART, Near Central Point.

i

ELYS CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses tbe 
ges.Nasal

Allays Pain and 
inflammation, 

.Heals the 
Sores.

Rest ore® the 
Senses of Taste 

and Smell.

MANHOOD RESTOREDSS
z Hi » tioD °* tt fa:«»uuH French physician, will quickly cuieyou of all <»«-r-
/Vite ' Yi VOU® or diseases of the generative organa, fucU i ; L<.Ht Manhftl,

Insomnia. I’uins hi the Back,bemhud PmisartuiM, M 'tv4hir Jiebiut' 
Pimple«, Vnfimess to Marry.

V -/ Cons'.ipation. 11 stops all losses by day or night Prevents qnk k- 
_  Hess of discharge, which if not checked leads to Kpei tnaterr ho*a and 
M BEFORE ana AFTER all tbe horrors of Im potency. <TPI»EMEcleaiN«Uu hver, me M DLront AND sr i urt kidneysand the urinary organs of Wi impurities.

ffPIDENE strengthens and restores small weak organs.
The reason sufferers «re not cnred by Doctors is because ninety per cent are troubled with 

ProatntltiN. CUPIDENE is the only known remedy to cure without an operation. &K4H< stlmoni 
al a A writtea guarantee given and money returned If six boxes doe» not eilecl a pei/uaneutcurc $1.00 a box. six for by mail. Send for free circular and testimonials.

Address DA VOL MX2DICIN1E CO., P. O. Box 2078, Ban Fraisciaco, Cai. Sate

Sold at City Drug Store, Jacksonville.

The present tennis champion of Bryn 
Mawr college is Miss Katrina Ely. This 
is one of the women’s colleges that have 
adopted the university cap and gown.

i.
ncr **:B.v ro«n.i.v»*cüM r¿n.ia

I

30 A. a. iLom» Portland Arrive] 5:35 r. X.
t.U r. M jArrlv > Corvaiiis Leavell.Wr.it.

Al Albany and Curva.»*connect with train 
of Oregon Paci be kilt road.

DUMT KXCHÍSSTUAINSjAXCCFTSÜMDAT.)
4:40 r. n. Leave Portland ArriveiHiS A. st 
:-Ar. H.(Arrive McMIunville Leave I 5:50 a. M

THROUGH TICKETS
To all points In the Eastern State*. Canada 

■ n.l Europe can be obtained at lowest rate* 
'rom W. V. Lippincott. Agent. Medford.

«. KOBHLKR, 
Manager.

B. ?. ROGERS, 
Ast.G.F.k P.Ag't. 

Portland, Or.

FARM FOE SALE

The undersigned has for sale 
own lots In lab’s addition tn Medford, 

and also farming land adjoining and near to 
Medford, Oregon For further particulars ad- 
dr eaa to Jacksonville post-office or call on me 
st my residence on the Jacksonville-Medford 
wagon-road. MRS. 3 E. ISH.

THIS PAPER“«"^s-Â‘œ

. Rain From a Clear Sky.
We have it on the authority of Sir J.

C. Ross that in the south Atlantic rain 
frequently falls in torrents from the 
clear sky, and he mentions one occasion 
when it rained for over an hour when 
the atmosphere was perfectly clear. In 
Mauritius and other parts of the south
ern hemisphere rain front a clear sky is 
of common occurrence.—St. Louis Re
public.

s Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powdu 
' World * Pair Highest Medal and Diploma

i
I

Rev. Eliza Tupper Wilkes, formerly 
pastor at Sioux Falls, has gone to Oak
land, Cal., to become the assistant pastor 
of the First Unitarian church.

Edna Gray, a fanner’s daughter and a 
successful young lawyer, is gaining rep
utation as a political speaker in Ohia

The Young Women’s Christian asso
ciation has a branch in Jerusalem num
bering about 80 members.

T _ _ _ 1 1 1 Latest and Best FormsLGScII BlcinKS at City PricesJUV'gCVX TTMES PRINTING c0

Catarsi

TRT TBE COBE HAY-FEVER
A particle is applied into each nostril ami 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druxvi8t8; by 

isai«, registered. 60 ct®.
mRLY BROTHEBS. !W Warren St , New York

Leavell.Wr.it

